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CONTINUED STRUGGLE

SWIMMING STEADY

The Panthers lost to Western Illinois
92-69 Wednesday at home in Lantz
Arena, falling to a 1-6 record.

Freshman Lauren Oostman
set goals to break records on
the women’s swim team.
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New classes,
curriculum
changes up
for CAA vote
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor | @DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs will revise
the finance major and add a new class on educational psychology, computer programming and
computer data basing at its meeting Thursday.
Changes are being made to the finance major, including the core classes students have to
taken.
Marita Gronnvoll, the CAA chair, said the
department has a FIN 3770 class, that is no longer required.
FIN 3770 is now being classified as an elective class, and the number of core courses in the
finance degree will be three instead of four.
Currently, students have to take five elective
classes.
With the changes to the major, students will
have to take six elective classes.
There have been no changes in the required
number of hours to graduate.
“It seems like these are relatively routine changes,” Gronnvoll said.
The reasoning behind dropping the FIN 3770
class is that the course was originated with the
thought that entry-level occupations in corporate
finance would be concentrated in working capital
management.
According to the proposal, “few other universities offer a course in working capital management.”
FIN 3770 will be kept on the books, but it
will be offered every other semester as an elective.
The educational psychology class is EDP
2330, Educational Psychology: Foundations for
Teachers.
Gronnvoll said the reason behind the class
was a change in the sequencing of secondary education courses.
“It closely follows but does not duplicate the
course it will replace,” Gronnvoll said.
The class in computer programming is AET
3163, Computer Programming in Technology
15-156 and the computer data basing class will
be AET 4163, Computer Database in Technology.
“When there is a huge or even gradual change
in industry a lot of times different departments
have to add courses so students will be able to
face those industries once they get out,” Gronnvoll said.
Rich Roberts, department chair of counseling
and student development, and Catherine Polydore, associate professor of in counseling and
student development will be talking about EDP
2330, Richard Whitaker, Assistant Chair of Finance and Associate Professor in the school of
business, will talk about changes in the finance
major.
Peter Liu, a technology professor, will speak
about AET 3163, Computer Programming in
Technology and AET 4163, Computer Database
in Technology and Melanie Burns will speak about
FCS 4752, Focus on Diabetes, FCS 4755, Nutrition for Physical Performance and FCS 4756,
Adult Weight Management.
The FCS classes are being revised to be
moved online.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Debra Reid, a professor in the history department, discusses her view on the number of minority men teaching on Eastern’s campus during the
This is EIU: Layered Stories of Community, Its Challenges and Its Potential. “There needs to be a petition on President Glassman’s door saying
‘We need more faculty of color,’” Reid said. “We’re going backwards instead of forwards.”

‘This is EIU’ brings positivity
By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
A group of 10 students stood on stage
as they recited the voices of the Eastern and
Charleston community.
These students were given the task of interviewing members of the Charleston and Eastern community by three professors for a class.
With the quotes given by residents, students,
faculty and staff, they formed a combined
script and created a story through the voices of
the community.
The students acted as narrators and each
spoke, but the stories were woven together by
a given topic.
The topics were what Eastern is, the university’s challenges and the potential it has to be.
After the students told their stories, they

called attention to the issues in the community.
A presentation was given which displayed
pictures of students, events, organizations
around campus and screenshots of comments
on social media.
After the presentation, the audience members were asked to conduct table discussions.
The audience was asked to not talk around
the issue, but instead to speak directly on any
problematic matters.
Throughout the room were student led discussions, and at one table was the question of
how people felt about the comments on social
media.
Ariel Taylor, a freshman family and consumer sciences major, said she was from Chicago
and many misconceptions follow the city.
“It’s not like we get shot just from walking

down the street,” Taylor said. “It’s areas in Chicago that are peaceful.”
Shania Williams, a freshman nursing major,
said she relates to the misconceptions of Chicago.
She said often people take what they see on
social media and run with it.
“People never hear the positive, it kind of
gets overshadowed by the negative,” Williams
said.
The conversation fell into how people feel
about the safety on campus. The question of
whether people carry things like pepper spray
to feel protected was presented.
Jeannie Ludlow, the coordinator of women’s studies, said often it depends on the person
when it comes to safety.
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Senate talks budget proposals, new senators
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor|@cjbuchman
The new senators for next semester were announced and budget allocation proposals were
given at the Student Senate meeting Wednesday.
Student Body President Shirmeen Ahmad
said the senators were all voted in and a part of
the Student Senate.
Different areas gave their budget allocation
proposals.
Courtney Sage, the student vice president
for academic affairs, said these groups presented at the Apportionment Board meeting.
The Apportionment Board is working with
$75,000.
Sarah Daugherty, program director for the
student recreation, gave the proposal for the
student recreation center budget, which in-

cluded a request for new software, a new powermill machine, and a replacement rower. This
all came to a total of $18,349.
Tylen Elliott, the University Board chair,
presented the UB budget proposal as well.
Elliott said the UB wanted money for “Pantherstock,” an event that the UB wants to have
that will include a hypnotist, food and drinks,
airbrush artists, free T-shirts and more.
“It’s pretty similar to the Up All Nite that
happens every year,” Elliott said.
The UB proposed $16,000 to fund the
event.
The student government asked for money as well to fund the “It’s On US” campaign,
“Prowlin’ With the Prez” events, and a new
software program called OrgSync.
OrgSync is a website that will create more
communication between registered student organizations and the rest of campus.

The student government asked for a total of
$24,086.40, which included $20,000 for OrgSync.
$17,000 will be spent on the website itself
and $3,000 is planned for marketing the website to students when it becomes available.
Maralea Negron, the student speaker of the
senate, gave her state of the senate address.
Negron said the purpose of this is reflecting
on the senate accomplishments and areas they
need to improve.
She said although they struggled with a high
turnover rate, they still accomplished a lot.
“I want you to keep your positive energy up,
keep your drive up,” Negron said.
Negron said the upcoming second semester
might be a little hard, and some struggle with
attendance during it.

SENATE, page 5
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Local weather CAT to perform 'naughty' holiday shorts
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Sunny

Sunny

High: 42°
Low: 30°

High: 43°
Low: 25°

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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By Mackenzie Freund
City Editor | @mgfreund_news

As the end of their 25th season
comes closer, the people behind
the curtains of the Charleston Alley
Theatre are getting ready to put on
their last show.
The theater will be putting on
“Christmas Shorts” this weekend in
conjunction with Christmas in the
Heart of Charleston.
The show, written by Matt Hoverman, includes five, 15 minute-long
“merry little comedies,” according to
a press release from the CAT.
“The naughty and nice production of short holiday comedies humorously comments on family, heart
breaking ex-girlfriends, ‘X-mas’
cards, the nativity and the sex lives
of elves,” according to the press release.
Hoverman wanted to have fun
with the themes of Christmas while
making a few points of love, family
and the seasons glories with a light
touch, according to the press release.
The titles of the short plays included in the show are called “Going Home,” “The Christmas Witch,”
“Xmas Cards,” “Nativity” and “The
Student.”
According to the press release, the
show is an adult comedy and contains strong language.
“(The play) is slightly irreverent
and more naughty than nice. Parental discretion is advised,” according
to the press release.
The cast of the play consists of six
people, and each person plays different roles during the five short comedies.
The play is directed by Amanda Wolf with the assistant director
as Kent Wolf, and has members of
the Charleston Alley Theatre Intern
Council helping stage the produc-

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments / Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe your information is relevant. aaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

tion.
Each member of the council has a
different production role, from publicity to constructing window displays and help with costumes, to audiovisual support and YouTube designs.
“While at the theater the council invites audiences to browse the
CATwalk, a lobby shop with a variety of snacks and merchandise for
sale,” according to the press release.
The play is being put on starting Friday and also runs along with
Christmas in the Heart of Charles-

ton happening Saturday afternoon.
Performances on Friday and Saturdayare planned to take start at
7:30 p.m. with a Sunday matinee
performance at 2 p.m.
The theater is located at 718
Monroe Ave. and is handicap accessible.
More information about the theater, and the show can be found on
the CAT’s Facebook and the website. Tickets for the show are on sale
now for $10 and reservations can be
made by calling the CAT at 3452287.

By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @LPMartinez20

David Gracon, a professor of communication studies, said the turnout
for both of the previous film screenings were both fairly good.
“There’s probably been 15 to 20
people per each screening,” Gracon
said. “The Q-and-A discussions afterwards have been pretty interesting. The students have been asking
some pretty interesting questions,
some thought-provoking questions.”
Gracon said the students who
have attended the previous screenings have taken advantage of being
able to talk to the directors directly via Skype and through speakerphone.
“It’s kind of tough with (the
screenings) being late in the semester,” Gracon said. “Everyone is just
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kind of busy and tired, but I think
getting 15 to 20 students and other
members of the EIU community to
come is very successful.”
The titles of the short films are
as follows: “778 Bullets,” “Death
Work,” “Sexy Scissors,” “Trailer to
The Ritual,” “Amplified Voices,” “Ni
Una Mas,” and “Rural Civil Rights
Projects.”
Each of one Aguagyo’s films ranges from five to 18 minutes, and each
one takes a look at different social issues, such as an pro-life exhibit in
the University of Texas, and missing
women in different cities in Mexico.
One of Aguagyo’s films, “778 Bullets,” takes a look at the history of
both resistance and resilience and
in named after an incident in No-

Louis Marinaro: Recent Sculpture & Drawings l 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Featuring works by the artist. Tarble Arts Center

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

29th Annual Holiday Art Sale | 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Doudna Fine Arts Center - 1910 Gallery

Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Mackenzie Freund can be
reached at 581-2812
or mgfreund@eiu.edu.

vember 1970, when police from the
state, university and local forces fired
a total of 778 bullets into an offcampus residence house after assuming some of the student who lived
there were members of the Black
Panther Party.
“I think it’s nice to have people
in person,” Gracon said. “I think it’s
a great chance for the filmmaker to
really talk about what it is she does
(and) why she does it.”
The final film screening of the
“Social Docs!” series will take place
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday in the
Coleman Lecture Hall.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinz@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening on Campus?

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Stephanie Markham at 581-2812.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

Tickets will be available for people who are financailly unable to pay
at a free or reduced price.
The press release also included a
quote from Hoverman.
“Let’s hear it for the Charleston
Alley Theatre, who will be doing
my collection of holiday comedies
'Christmas Shorts' this December in
lovely Charleston, Illinois,” Hoverman said. “Go get ‘em, kids!”

Social Docs screening to present final film

The “Social Docs! Screening Series” is preparing for its final film
showing of the semester featuring
some of the documentaries of Angedailyeasternnews
la Aguagyo, an associate professor in
the college of Mass Communication
@DEN_News
and Media Arts at Southern Illinois
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com University in Carbondale.
The film screening will show seven
short-length documentary films, as
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
opposed to the previous two screenEastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monings, which were feature length docday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
umentaries.
spring semesters and twice weekly during the summer term except during university vacations or examiUnlike the previous film screennations. One copy per day is free to students and faculings, Aguagyo will be available afty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.aaaa
ter for a question-and-answer session
with members of the audience.
Advertising
The Daily Eastern News
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Marie Jozwiak, Rachel Anderson, Thomas MacMullen and an audience member play themselves in "Every Christmas Story Ever" at the Charleston Alley Theatre last winter. The CAT's holiday show this year will be "Christmas
Shorts" and will take place Friday through Saturday at 718 Monroe Ave.

A Christmas Carol Radio Play | 7:30 PM
Doudna Fine Arts Center. Call 217-581-3010 for tickets and more information.
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
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Kevin Greaves, a sophomore physics major, plays a game of bowling on Wednesday at EIU Lanes in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

‘Winter Pantherland’ offers iceless skating
By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News

As Christmas and winter approach, the University Board is presenting campus with an iceless skating event called “Winter Pantherland.”
This is the first time the organization is planning to bring a form of ice skating to campus,
and Aaliyah Stephen, UB special events coordinator, said she has been planning the event since
last semester.
After researching, she found an iceless skating
rink idea and said started planning.
The event will begin at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Martin Luther King Jr, Union University Ball-

room. Stephen said she wanted to bring something unique to the campus to pique students’
interest. She said it is what the campus needs before the stress of finals.
“The goal is to get as many people out as possible to enjoy the ice skating rink,” Stephen said.
“When I think of winter I think of friends and
family and this event is being put together to
unite the students and community members.”
Instead of people searching for winter activities, Stephen said she wants to bring the festivities to campus.
Tylen Elliott, the UB chair, said the organization strives to bring events that will appeal to a
wide spread audience. He said this event brings

something new to look forward to.
“It unites the campus in a way, because people generally come together for social events so
this is something fun that brings people from
different backgrounds with one common interest,” Elliott said.
Having different committees brings out a different audience, Elliott said. He said each committee appeals to a specific audience, but they
all have a common goal of uniting the campus.
Stephen said events like this bring a sense of
togetherness.
“It’s events like this that aren’t appealing to
one type of audience or based off of age or gender,” Stephen said. “It allows everyone to come

out and enjoy themselves.”
Stephen said students should come and enjoy
themselves. She said she hopes students will take
advantage of the many events on campus.
“The students are paying for this so why not
come to something you are already paying for,”
Stephen said.
Stephen said she wants the community to be
open because it is an iceless skating rink, but it
will still have the same feel. There will be skates
in sizes fitting both children and adults.
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler @eiu.edu.

Registration still open for annual charity 5k
Proceeds from run to
benefit needy families
during holiday season
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor| @LPMartinez20
The Student Community Service Center is
preparing for the fourth annual Holiday Hustle
5k run scheduled to take place at 9 a.m. on Saturday in front of Old Main.
The event will help support One Stop Community Christmas, an organization that helps

families in need during the holiday season.
The organization helps to reach out to families in Coles, Clark, Cumberland, Edgar, Shelby
and Douglas counties and helps to provide toys,
food, blankets, pajamas, socks, puzzles, games,
cleaning supplies and other household items.
Anyone who registered for the 5k before Nov.
29 will receive a race T-shirt, while additional Tshirt for children age 8 and under can be purchased for $15.
Children 8 and under can register for the 5k
for free.
Anyone who registers after the Nov. 29, however, will not be guaranteed a T-shirt and will

have to pay registration fee of $25.
Runners can also pay $2 of the registration
fee if they register as a team of four to six people. The team has to include their team name on
the application. A prize will be awarded to the
team who shows the most holiday spirit.
All members of the team must be registered
before the whole team can be processed.
Registration for the 5k will continue until the
day of the race, and both late registration and
the race check-in begins at 8 a.m. in front of
Old Main.
The race will talk place regardless of the
weather on Saturday, and because the proceeds

for the race will be going to charity no refunds
will be issued.
The 5k will start at Old Main and the participants will have to make their way around Eastern and finish up where the race started.
Anyone who is interested in registering for
the Holiday Hustle can register online through
the Holiday Hustle website, eiuholidayhustle.
com.
Rachel Fisher, the director of student community service, was unavailable for comment.
Luis Martinez can be reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
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Untimely Weather

Sydney Edwards

‘White
Christmas’ is
not so safe
It’s the most wonderful time of the year.
It’s Christmas time. There are Christmas
trees, Christmas lights on houses and lots of
shopping to bring smiles to the faces of loved
ones.
Besides gifts and loved ones coming home
from far away, what is the one other thing
people wish for on Christmas?
Snow.
People always want snow on Christmas. I
mean, who doesn’t love a “White Christmas?”
However, we cannot forget that Christmas
also happens in December. December brings
winter which brings snow, sleet and ice.
Snow on Christmas can look and feel so
magical, but the reality is that snow is a beautifully dangerous thing. Snow is wet, frozen
and slick. Snow causes people to fall on sidewalks, in parking lots or in driveways. Snow
causes people to get hurt.
One of the biggest ways that snow causes
people to get injured every year is through car
accidents. According to the U.S. Department
of Transportation Federal Highway Administration’s website, during the years 2002-2012
there were 211,188 crashes, 58,011 people
injured and 769 people killed in those crashes
because of snow/sleet.
This is just over 10 years. This may not
be including the people whose cars slip into
ditches because many people do not report
those. They just call someone to come get the
car out.
Those numbers only include what happens
when it is currently snowing/sleeting. However, snow still causes damages after it is on the
ground and when it starts to melt. Between
the years 2002-2012 there were 175,233
crashes, 43,503 people injured and 572 people killed from snow/slushy pavement.
Overall, in that time span snow and sleet
claimed 17 percent of the weather-related
vehicle crashes and snow/slushy pavement
claimed 14 percent of all weather-related
vehicle crashes. When you add that together,
snow is the reason for 31 percent of vehiclerelated car crashes.
This information isn’t even including the
statistics of vehicle crashes related to ice. Ice
claims 12 percent of all weather-related crashes. When you think about it, snow is even a
factor in ice. When the snow melts, it leaves a
lot of water behind. When that water freezes,
it creates ice on the roads.
When you look at the big picture, snow
causes car crashes. Car crashes cause people to
get injured or even die.
Snow hurts people. Snow can hurt the
people you love while they are on the way to
come see you on Christmas.
While snow is pretty and makes for a perfect “White Christmas,” it also makes for a
dangerous Christmas.
This year, instead of wishing for a “White
Christmas,” wish for a safe and happy Christmas.
Sydney Edwards is freshman journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or skedwards2@eiu.edu.

Staff Editorial
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Try to stay healthy during finals week
With finals week around the corner, that
means the end of the semester is nearing and
students are over it.
Students have come out of their food
comas from the Thanksgiving holiday, but
they are not necessarily ready to finish the
remainder of the semester.
However, The Daily EasternNews urges
everyone to keep their health and spirits up.
Many students may use caffeine and all
sorts of high energy related beverages in an
attempt to stay awake, but it is not even
finals week yet.
Now is the best time to get plenty of rest
and eat well to prepare for the upcoming
finals week.
These weeks are also meant to finish up
any remaining assignments because, again,
now is the time to prepare for the dreaded
week of seemingly endless exams and papers.
The worst is yet to come.
However, for those students who have
been keeping up with their grades and

assignments, do not stress too much over the
finals.
Final exams and assignments are usually
20 percent of their grade, which is not much
when calculating all of the other assignments
and projects that have accumulated going
into the dreaded test week.
Most courses weigh heavily on the weekly assignments because they are sometimes
more important than the final, but that does
not mean the exam should be ignored.
Chances are the grade a student has
going into the final will be the same when
they finish.
If your grade is not what you expected
going into finals week, going to office hours
for the first time at the end of the semester
may not be something that can offer help.
Do not let this thought discourage you
though.
If you have not started studying, that
is not a good way to start off finals week,
but beginning right now will still give you

almost two full weeks, which can prove to be
helpful in the end.
It does not take long to study for finals,
but beginning the week of finals could prove
to be ineffective especially if exams are Monday through Friday of that week.
Many students have more than one exam
a day and some are even back to back, so
spending 30 minutes to an hour a night
studying could mean the difference from not
knowing the material, to understanding just
enough to get a passing grade.
That being said, students should use
these last few weeks of fall semester to maintain their grades rather than try and salvage
them.
Let’s be honest, two weeks wont do anything to fix a failing grade. C’s may get
degrees, but D’s are not the bee’s knees.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

EIU is special, stands out from the crowd
As a sophomore in college, it is safe to say
that going to Eastern Illinois University has
been the right fit for me.
As much as I loved being home over the
summer, coming back to Eastern could not
have come any sooner.
One of my favorite aspects about Eastern
is the size of the campus.
When I chose this college, I knew that
having a campus that would be convenient
for me would be most beneficial.
I am one that frequently emails teachers
and asks questions.
Therefore, arranging a meeting with
a teacher has been relatively easy for me
because all of my main academic classes are
within walking distance.
The farthest class that I have to walk to
is from Lawson Hall to Old Main, which is
only a ten to fifteen minute walk.
Not to mention, it’s very convenient for
Eastern to have a high teacher per student
ratio.
Aside from a couple of lecture classes, the
majority of my general education courses
have been in classrooms of under 30 people.
For me personally, that makes learning a
lot easier considering it is easier to hear, pay
attention, and ask for help.
The teachers have always been available
when needed and are flexible considering the
close walking distance.
Also, I have not had a teacher at Eastern that I did not like, meaning that Eastern
picks an excellent staff.

Adam Shay
Now for my favorite part about Eastern,
the social aspect, which has been a blast so
far.
What makes the social part so fun is that
Eastern is small allowing you to see more of
your friends daily.
It is common for people to walk through
the quads on campus and see a friend here
and there.
With a relatively small student population you are almost guaranteed to have a
friend or somebody you know in most of
your classes.
This is very convenient when it comes to
studying and working on homework or projects together.
This allows for extra assistance outside of
class from students who may be having the
same problems as you.
For me, that makes it easier to keep in
touch with people.
When I have visited other schools, my

friends will say that it can be a struggle
meeting with friends unless someone has a
car.
At Eastern, I have yet to encounter that
problem.
Here is a problem that everyone can relate
to: spending money.
As a sophomore, I have already had a year
of dorm food under my belt.
Yes, it can be tasty. However, it can get
old.
The local restaurants near Eastern have
been great because of three factors: location,
price and quality.
Some of the local restaurants, such as
Bamca (Mexican food), Joey’s (local grill)
and Smokey’s (BBQ food), are all within
walking or short driving distance. Plus, they
are worth the trip.
The prices of these restaurants are reasonable and all have nice employees.
From personal experiences, all of those
dives are delicious.
They all have a different style and more
authentic taste to them, rather than the
chain restaurants I have where I am from.
Eastern has been great to me for my first
two years, and I know I will continue to
enjoy the rest of my time here.
Every day I wake up in Lawson Hall 713
and know that I made the right decision.
Adam Shay is sophomore journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.
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Another section of comments in
the video was following the Wal-Mart
incident, and some of the students
at the table said their reaction to the
words.
Lamarcus Cotton, a senior communication studies major, said sometimes racism in the community can be
covert.
“They probably won’t make it
known that they look at you differently, but they do,” Cotton said.
Cotton said he has worked with
different groups in class and said he
does not want to continuously prove
himself as a group member.
“I don’t want to be just another
black guy in the group,” Cotton said.
The discussion was brought to a
closing where Marques Brown, a senior communication studies major,
gave the concluding speech. Following Brown was Cameron Douglas, a
senior communication studies major,
who said he was walking around the
room observing the answers the tables
gave.
He said while observing he heard
topics like covert racism, preconceived
notions and people being set in bad
habits come up.
“It takes us and we’s not I’s and
you’s,” Douglas said. “What we do
now does not stop at that door, it
starts at that door.”
Hillary Fuller a senior communication studies major, presented an
original piece to the audience about
how it takes many people to help
raise someone.
She connected this to how it applied to her.
“It was time for the village to
raise the child, or in this case a
community to raise a student,” Full-

CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Mackenzie Buob, a senior communication studies major, recites responses from Eastern students and Charleston community members with the prompt
“This is EIU…” during the This is EIU: Layered Stories of Community, Its Challenges and Its Potential on Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

er said.
Brown said stories of the community give Eastern a sense of understanding. He said understanding is
one thing the community lacks.
“We are Charleston and Charleston is us, no matter if we like it or

not,” Brown said. “I do think this
community lacks understanding of
a lot of ethnic students because they
are not asking the questions it takes
to know that student.”
Brown said everyone needs to be
heard in order for effective commu-

nication to happen.
“If you silence the voices of the
majority we can’t get anything accomplished,” Brown said. “If we are
able to show them they have a voice
and they’re included we can move
forward, it goes both ways.”

The theme of the night seemed
to be Charleston and Eastern are
one in the same.
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler@eiu.edu.

Children’s crafts to precede Christmas festival
By Mallory Kutnick
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The Charleston Carnegie Library
will host a children’s crafts activity
from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
in the KidSpace Atrium, culminating
in Charleston’s traditional Christmas
celebration at 4:30 p.m.
Joan Spencer, the information desk
clerk, plans and prepares the crafts
event, titled the Make & Take, which
occurs one Saturday a month.
This month’s Make & Take is winter and Christmas themed, and Spencer will provide supplies for Santa
faces, reindeer ornaments and paper

»

SENATE

Christmas-tree hats.
The walk-in, open house event,
while targeted toward children, is free
for all ages.
Adults must accompany all children under 8.
No library card is required for entry.
Spencer, a mother and grandmother who has worked at the library for
27 years, said it is difficult to predict
turnouts for Make & Takes.
“I’ve had as few as nine and as
many as 40,” she said.
Spencer is in charge of the Make &
Take.
However, KidSpace staff, including

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Negron encouraged senators to
speak up if they disagreed with or had
questions about what happened in
senate.
“Communication is key to any organization,” Negron said.

Resolution 15-16-03, which asked
student senate to participate in the
“Adopt a block” program, which is
when organizations choose a block in
Charleston to keep clean, was passed
at the meeting.

Beth Lugar, Youth Services Manager,
oversees all other children’s events.
“We have programming (targeted
for) babies up through high school,”
said Lugar, who has more than 15
years with the library under her belt.
Lugar’s teenage daughter attended
many KidSpace events as a child.
For babies, toddlers and preschoolers, KidSpace offers“1,000
Books Before Kindergarten,” a
program designed to build a passion for reading at a young age, in
which children receive awards such
as medals and ribbons for reading
or being read to.
These same children can also at-

tend “Bouncy Rhymes.”
For older children, KidSpace
hosts after-school programs, movies and crafts.
Such programs include Mrs.
Smith’s Fact and Fiction, Keen
Geek Gabfest, a Lego Club,
monthly Astronomy Nights, and
multiple science events provided by
Eastern’s GeoScience Club, which
Lugar regarded as “invaluable.”
“It’s always exciting,” Lugar said.
“We don’t just sit them down and
read to them.”
Owing to the “Christmas in the
Heart of Charleston” celebration
taking place in the city square a

half an hour after Saturday’s Make
& Take, Lugar said she anticipates
a turnout larger than the norm.
The city Christmas festival, located in the town square, is free
for all ages and will feature refreshments, a parade, seasonal music, costumed characters, a Gingerbread House contest, visits with
Santa, a Nutcracker Ballet presented by Dance Life, roasted chestnuts
and a performance by the Charleston Alley Theater.

The resolution was submitted by
university enhancement chair Ariannah Lambert.
“Student senators should
get involved, we are the voice
o f t h e s t u d e n t s ,” L a m b e r t

said. “ We should be helping.”
Catie Witt, executive vice president of
the student senate, said it was a good
idea, and she had a good experience
when she adopted a block with her
sorority.

“It took 45 minutes to one hour because we had fun with it,” Witt said.
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Mallory Kutnick can be
reached at 581-2812
or at mbkutnick@eiu.edu.

Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Stressed Out
1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals. com

Rentals for 1 or 2
Rent now or Spring Term
From $290-440
Call for appointment

CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
SPENCE’S UGLY CHRISTMAS
SWEATERS! CASH ONLY. ALL
SWEATERS $15, ACCESSORIES $5.
OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 345-1469

Help wanted
Delivery and Pizza Maker Position
wanted part time. Must be here for
Christmas break. Apply in person
after 4 p.m. Pagliai’s Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
_______________________ 11/31

For rent

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. MACKENZIE
10018 FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Information
1-800-972-3550
Valerie Ponce, a freshman communication For
studies
major and Call:
recognition
chair for Andrews Hall Council, makes a stress ball
For
ReleasePonce
Thursday,
December
3, 2015
after the meeting in Andrews Hall Lobby
Wednesday.
said making
the stress
balls made her feel less stressed.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Co. that bought
out Applebee’s in
2007
5 Rest
9 Some causes of
insomnia
14 Come down hard
15 Hunk
16 Dangerous
emission
17 Party-going and
such
19 Skyline feature
20 Final answer?
21 Unnatural, in a
way
23 Number of
monosyllabic
U.S. state names
24 One whose
work is going
downhill?
27 Rasputin, for one
30 Very quickly
31 OPEC member:
Abbr.
32 Locale for snow
leopards

36 Backpack part
39 Sign at the front
of some bars
41 Second chance
43 Bothered
44 1881 novel “for
children and
those who love
children”
46 “Cars” producer

I
C
A
N
T
O
O

G
E
N
E
R
A
L

A
D
O
N
A
I

S
N
I
P
E
R
S

W
I
R
E
T
A
P

1

71 Pay for

14

72 Addie’s husband
in “As I Lay
Dying”

17

DOWN

27

49 Rat

2 Call at night

39

51 Skim

3 “You got me”

53 Campbell’s
variety

4 Father figure

60 Where to see
Spaceship Earth
64 Message from a
server
66 Almost all … and
a hint to the five
circled letters
68 Pass up
69 Stuff of legends

R U S T S
S
E N N U I
N E D C O R N
E L S
T A
A S
S P L I
K
B A S E
B O N Y
C
F O O D C O U
I G S
H U L
S E
G I S T
T Y R I C E
S E T
I
S
B A K E D
L
E N E R O
Y
L O Y A L

X
T
E
R
R
A
M
O
B

D A R T
A M E S
M A L E
D O T
P E A S
L U D E
O S S
T
M O D
R A C E
I N O T
D I N E
E A N S
S C O T
S R S

5 Subj. for
6-Downs
6 See 5-Down
7 Some hotel
conveniences
8 Friedrich ___,
first president
of the German
Republic

4

5

8

9

28

26 Burmese and
Himalayans
27 A lot
28 Big lock maker

11

12

13

37

38

19
22

23

25

26

29

30
32
40

33

34

35

41
45

42
46
51
55

58

56

48
52

57

59
65

43
47

50

54

36

60
66

61

62

63

BOWERS RENTALS - FALL 2016 1,
2, 3 BR leases available. Great locations close to campus! Check out
1011/1015 Grant or 1718 11th
Street! Affordable rates starting at
$300/mo. Call or text 217-345-4001.
See all our homes at eiuliving.com
_______________________ 12/14
BOWERS RENTALS - SPRING SEMESTER 6 month lease available.
Call or text 217-345-4001.
eiuliving.com
_______________________ 12/14
3 bedroom apartment. 1801 9th
Street. $497.50 per person. Includes
utilities, cable, internet. Contact
217-345-RENT.
_______________________ 12/14
Available in January. 1 and 2 BR
apartments. 3 blocks from campus. Call Buchanan Street Apts.
for more info. 345-1266.
_______________________ 12/14
2 BR large apartment with W/D and
central air. Call Buchanan Street
Apts. 345-1266.
_______________________ 12/14
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/14
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR FALL 2016. A 10
MONTH LEASE AND ALL FOR ONLY
$185 PER STUDENT. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT. 345-3664.
_______________________ 12/14
www.tricountymg.com
_______________________ 12/14
Park Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn-Ro. 4 great locations
with the size and price to meet your
needs. 217-348-1479
tricountymg.com
_______________________ 12/14
Available Now! 1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Close to Campus. Call or text
217-273-6820
_______________________ 12/18
Spring 2016 and Fall 2016 - 1 & 2
Bedrooms. Renting now! Call or text
217-273-6820
_______________________ 12/18
Attention Sororities and Fraternities! 3-7 Bedrooms, some houses on
parade route. All appliances included, including washer and dryer.
Several pricing options. 962-0790.
Panther Properties.
_______________________ 12/18

Call in your news tips
at 581-7942

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

9 Source of the
PUZZLE BY SAM TRABUCCO
line “There is no
one alive who is 29 “Do what you
42 South African
you-er than you!”
want!”
money
10 Knock
45
Matter of
33 Father figure
interpretation
11 Easy-to-use
34 Bird: Prefix
47
Parts
12 Film unlikely to
50 Partner to Kenan
35 Big Apple
have a costume
in a 1990s
thoroughfare,
designer?
Nickelodeon
informally
13 Mean grin
sitcom
18 Hollywood’s Alan 37 Las Vegas casino 52 Dewey, to Donald
opened in 2009
or Adam
53 Chin feature
22 Org. from which 38 Hide
54 “___ me”
Óglaigh na
55 Nabisco wafer
hÉireann split off 40 Banking inits.
25 Put away

10

16

21

49

64

7

18

44

53

6

No. 1029

15

24

31

59 Like some turns
and dates

3

73 Into the sunset

1 ___ facto

58 Director Besson

2

20

48 ___ change

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
J
A
C
K
A
S
S

70 Like 2016, but
not 2015

Edited by Will Shortz

Village Rentals 2016-2017 Leasing
Student Housing. Newly remodeled
1 and 2 BR Apts. Water and trash included. 217-345-2516. www.
charlestonvillagerentals.com.
________________________ 12/4
DOUDNA IS JUST A STEP AWAY!
DON’T MISS OUT! 2 BD AVAILABLE
1/1/16. OPENING FOR FALL 2016 2,
3, 4 BR APTS sammyrentals.com.
CALL OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR
217-348-0673.
________________________ 12/4
Rooms available for rent in a 4 bed,
2 bath house on 9th Street in
Charleston. Walking distance to EIU
campus. Furnished. W/D, utilities included. $435/month. Call Laurie at
314-283-9535.
_______________________ 12/14
For Spring & Fall 2016, 1, 2, 3 and
4 BR Apts. 348-7746
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_______________________ 12/14
See our properties at
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11
GREAT LOCATIONS 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts available August
2016 ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2016 one
bedroom apt ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11
Fall 2016: Very Nice 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR
Houses, Townhouses & Apartments.
Excellent locations! 1 - 3 Blocks
from Campus.
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 12/14
Very nice 6 BR, 3 bath house behind
Family Video. Very nice unit with
excellent parking. $275/person for
6 people or $350/person for 5.
217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 12/14

For rent

56 Bagel variety
57 Aerosol targets
61 Give in
62 Contents of veins
63 Part of a hobo
city
65 Supermarket
chain
67 Formerly known
as

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

Like the Daily Eastern
News on Facebook to
get all the latest news
and sports info!
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Eastern
softball
prepares
for spring
season
By Maria Baldwin
Staff Reporter | @DEN_sports
The Eastern softball team is looking forward to starting their spring
season after announcing their spring
schedule.
Senior outfielder April Markowski is especially excited to start her last
season with the Panthers.
“The series we always look forward
to is SIUE because they are our rivals
and it is always a good game,” Markowski said.
Eastern starts its season at the Iowa
State Cyclone Invitational playing IUPUI on Feb. 12 in Ames, IA.
They continue their season in several other tournaments, including the
Troy Classic in Troy, AL, UT Chattanooga Frost Classic in Chattanooga, Tenn, and the Southern Illinois
Coach B Classic in Carbondale.
“Most of the teams, in the beginning of the year, are all great teams.’’
Markowski. “The one I’m excited for
is DePaul because I get to play a former high school teammate.’’
Markowski put up some numbers
for the Panthers last year with a .258
batting average, 21 RBI’s and three
home runs.
Senior first baseman Kylie Bennett
was a force as well, batting a .263 average with 13 RBI’s and three home
runs.
“Some of the biggest games will be
SIUE, Murray and Tennessee Tech,
who won the OVC tournament last
year.’’ Markowski said. “We actually split with Tennessee Tech during
the season so that should be a good
game.’’
Eastern finished the 2015 spring
season with a 21-27 overall record
and were 14-11 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. They advanced to the
OVC tournament as the No. 6, where
they finished with a 1-2 record.
Two seniors graduated from last
year’s team, including catcher Hannah
Cole and shortstop Bailey O’Dell.
Head coach Angie Nicholson has added six new faces to this year’s squad,
including five freshmen.
Maria Baldwin can be
reached at 581-2812
or mjbaldwin@eiu.edu.

SEAN HASTINGS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman Lauren Oostman is hoping to have a big first year as a Panther. Her personal best time in the 200 yard backstroke is just two seconds off the
school record.

Oostman focuses on 1st year goals
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Freshman Lauren Oostman is in
her first year as a member of the Eastern women’s swim team and has set
big goals for herself, including breaking some of Eastern’s standing records.
“My goal right now is to break the
200-backstroke record and possibly
the 100-backstroke record,” Oostman said. “I’m not too terribly far off
so hopefully conference I can get it.”
Former swimmer Amy Smith currently holds both records with a time
of 56.58 and 2:03.82.
Smith was one of the top swimmers for Eastern last year, and coach
Jacqueline Michalski said Oostman
has a shot at breaking those records.
Oostman is just two seconds off
from breaking the 200-yard backstroke record. Her best time this year
is 2:05.95.
“I think if Lauren (Oostman) stays
with the approach and the mental mindset and competitive edge, I

think that’s within her grasp,” Michalski said. “But if she just like any
athlete, if they lose focus it’s always
hard to reach those goals. So really
attaining those is all about focus and
her desire to really go after them.”
Coming into the season, Oostman
said that her flip turns were not very
good and is something that Michalski
and assistant coach Meghan Cotugno
has really worked on with her.
Michalski said that there has already been improvement in that aspect of her swimming.
“Her flip turn was probably one of
the first things we tackled,” Michalski said. “I kind of made a joke to her
and I said ‘Lauren, I’m not watching
that flip turn for four years, so you
better fix it.’ In about a month it was
pretty fixed.
Michalski added that Oostman is
a very coachable athlete who has a
strong desire to learn and a love for
swimming, which is something special she adds to the Panthers’ roster
and has helped her grow as a swimmer.

“It’s really refreshing to see and
have on the team,” Michalski said.
Oostman was sick at the start of
the season, but hopped right back in
the water swimming faster times that
she has seen before.
Eastern swims at the House of
Champions meet each year, which
is a huge meet with 10 teams on the
women’s side and eight on the men’s.
It was Oostman’s second meet she
competed in, but it was not that big
of a deal for her since she competed
in large meets in high school.
Oostman said she swam in bigger
sectional and state meets when she
was in high school, so she already had
a feel for big meets.
The only difference was that it was
a collegiate meet.
“It was very nerve wracking at
first, but once I got there and I swam
my first couple events I kind of got
into it,” Oostman said. “It was a fun
meet.”
One thing that is different for
Oostman is being really close with
the rest of the team. She said her and
F
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her teammates do everything together.
While Oostman has already seen
success and growth in the backstroke
event, she would also like to see some
improvement in her distance events.
Michalski has been putting Oostman in the 500-yard freestyle recently, and Oostman said there might be
a chance she can swim that at conference. Oostman’s younger sister is a
sophomore in high school and placed
in the top 12 at state last season and
has helped motivate her to improve
in those races.
“I want to be able to stay up with
her,” Oostman said. “I would train
with her every year, the entire season
so it would be nice to be right where
she is.”
Oostman will be back in the Padovan Pool this weekend when the Panthers host Saint Louis at 5 p.m. Friday.
Sean Hastings can be
reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU men’s and women’s swimming teams host Saint Louis Friday at 5 pm.
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Fanti bids farewell, reflects on field time
After 3 long years,
famed Panthers
defensive tackle Dino
Fanti anticipates
December graduation
By Blake Nash
Assistant Sports Editor | @Banash
Dino Fanti’s career with Eastern football
may be over, but the memories from his four
years at Eastern will remain with him.
In the last three years, Fanti has been
named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference first
and second team twice, and he was named the
Co-OVC defensive player of the year when the
regular season ended.
Fanti was a defensive tackle from 2013-15,
helping the Panthers make playoffs twice and
win the OVC championship in 2013. He said
that memory will stand out above the rest.
“My most fond moment as an Eastern Illinois Panther was going into San Diego State
and beating them,” Fanti said. “That was probably the best win ever of my career. It was
memorable to be able to do that at Qualcomm

Eastern was in desperate need to win the
last two games to keep its playoff hopes alive.
Defensive coordinator Kane Wommack
had used Fanti in various spots on the line of
scrimmage, and the results of his strategy began to gain national attention after a win at
Tennessee-Martin.
Fanti totaled seven tackles, including 2.5
for loss and a sack in the 23-21 victory against
one of the OVC’s best offenses.
He earned OVC defensive player of the
week, as well as the national player of the
week.
“Coach Wommack does a great job of moving him on the line and in the right spot on
pass rush situations,” Dameron said. “He is a
heck of a young man. He is smart and plays
with tremendous effort and intensity.”
Wommack became the defensive coordinator in 2014, which was his first year in that
position.
Fanti said Wommack is wise beyond his
years and is one of the coaches that he has
learned the most from.
Fanti has had three different coaching staffs
in his five years at Eastern.
But Fanti believes his defensive coordinator
may be destined for bigger things in his future.

"He’s what FCS football is all about. He’s not big enough, fast
enough or not this or that. But he’s a playmaking dude who loves
to play the game."
Kim Dameron, Eastern football coach
Stadium.”
That season the Panthers were ranked No. 1
in the nation through most of the season, advancing to the quarterfinals of the FCS playoffs. When former head coach Dino Babers
took the same job at Bowling Green, Eastern
hired Kim Dameron as its head coach.
Dameron had been a defensive coordinator for a long period of time, and developed
the Panthers’ defense into one of the Top Five
units in the OVC.
Early this season the Panthers struggled in
nonconference play, going 0-3 before winning
five games in a row against OVC opponents.
But their biggest test in the conference season came on Nov. 7 when they hosted No. 1
ranked Jacksonville State.
Eastern gave the Gamecocks a run for their
money, remaining tied at 3-3 until the fourth
quarter.
Jacksonville State went on to score 21 unanswered points for a 24-3 victory. Fanti totaled
five tackles that day in the emotional loss.
“You go into a game wanting to win, expecting to win, nothing less than that,” Fanti said. “Every game you want to bring your
best, but the No. 1 team coming into our
house stirs up your emotions more than normal.”

“There’s no doubt that Kane can definitely be a head coach in the future,” Fanti said.
“He brings a whole different theme to a team
when he’s got a defense, or defensive system,
like that for him.”
At 6 foot 1 inch and 265 pounds, Fanti may
not be what FBS football coaches call the right
size for a legitimate defensive lineman.
But Dameron said that Fanti is what this
level of football is all about, especially with his
passion for football.
“He’s what FCS football is all about,” Dameron said. “He’s not big enough, fast enough
or not this or that. But he’s a playmaking
dude, who loves to play the game.”
That desire was shown in the Nov. 21 victory over Eastern Kentucky when he made five
tackles, including 4.5 for loss and two sacks in
the 21-7 victory. One of his sacks resulted in
a 62-yard fumble recovery for a touchdown by
linebacker Nick Horne.
That win propelled the Panthers to the playoffs, where their season ended last Saturday at
Northern Iowa.
Fanti was named the OVC defensive player
of the year, along with Eastern Kentucky defensive lineman Noah Spence.
Fanti’s preseason goal was to become a first
team all-conference player.

MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Red-shirt senior defensive tackle Dino Fanti was awarded the Co-Defensive Player of the Year
award. Fanti also broke Eastern’s record for tackles for loss in a season and career.

Graduation is nearing for the Florida native, who will graduate with a degree in sociology. Fanti plans to return home in pursuit of
a pharmaceutical representative position, but
would like to continue playing football if given the chance.
The young talent that the Panthers have on
their roster for next season has Fanti feeling
optimistic about their chances next season.
Eastern will retain its entire starting offensive line and three running backs: junior Korliss Marshall, red-shirt sophomore Malik Harrison and red-shirt junior Devin Church.
There’s also a starting defensive player returning next year, whom Fanti felt did not get

the recognition he deserved.
“I think (junior linebacker) Seth McDonald
got robbed this year,” Fanti said. “He had over
100 (109) tackles this year and didn’t even
earn all-conference or second team. But next
year there’s no doubt in my mind he can be
defensive player of the year next year. “
Fanti’s legacy will be forever etched in the
Eastern record books.
He set the school’s single season record for
TFLs of 19 and broke the career record of 45.
Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.

Women’s basketball falls to Western, continues streak
By Elias Albert
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s women’s basketball team fell to
Western Illinois 92-69 Wednesday night in
Lantz Arena.
With the loss, Eastern falls to 1-6 and is now
on a six-game losing streak after winning its
opening game of the season.
Coach Debbie Black said her team struggled
to perform the way they needed to for a win.
“I’m very disappointed in how we played,”
Black said. “We have to get back together as a
group and rethink our approach to the game.”
Eastern did not lead at any point during the
game, as Western went on an early offensive
tear.
Western was up by double-digits at one point
in the first quarter, but Eastern managed to
bring the game back to within striking distance,
23-14, despite its slow start.
The second quarter was closely contested as
senior guard Shakita Cox and freshman guard
Kayla Steward knocked down back-to-back
threes near the end of the half.

"We have to get back together as a group and rethink our approach
to the game."
Debbie Black, women’s basketball coach
With the score standing at 44-32 in favor of
Western at halftime, Eastern had actually been
more efficient when it came to field-goal percentage.
Eastern was hitting 50 percent of their shots
compared to Western’s 42.5 percent. But Eastern was being outshot 40-28.
In the second half, Eastern remained within
15 points for the majority of the third quarter,
but would see its deficit grow as Western took
the game over.
Eastern was outscored 48-37 in the second
half despite numerous signs of a potential comeback.
Black said her team found ways to get themselves back into the game but Western had too
many answers.
“We were pretty even with them in the second half,” Black said. “It seemed like every time

we’d catch them, they’d come back down the
floor and make a shot.”
Many of the Western’s baskets that added
to their lead were near the basket, as they outscored Eastern 53-36 in the paint.
Black said she liked the energy her team exerted at points, but that the total points allowed
are unacceptable.
“You can’t let somebody score 92 points on
you,” Black said. “That’s the most disappointing
part of the game.”
Despite the difficult outcome for Eastern,
Steward had her first breakout game of the season as she posted 18 points off 8-13 shooting,
all off the bench.
She also hit two threes.
Steward said her success on the evening was
result of the work she has put in and the confidence her coach instills in her.

“I’ve been practicing hard,” Steward said.
“Coach (Black) has been on me lately. It feels
good to know that my coach has enough confidence in me to go out and play the way I did.”
Steward’s 24 minutes more than doubled her
season average of 9.8.
Black said she was happy with Steward’s performance and said she likes the development
she’s seen in her freshman.
“I’ve seen the progression in practice,” Black
said. “It’s taken her a minute to get there, but
she’s starting to understand some things.”
The only other double-digit scorer was Cox,
who posted 14 points off a 6-16 shooting performance.
Junior forward Erica Brown fouled out of the
game three minutes into the fourth quarter with
six points and eight rebounds.
Eastern will have a chance to end their losing streak as they travel to 4-2 Omaha at 2 p.m.
on Sunday.
Elias Albert can be
reached at 581-2812
or ewalbert@eiu.edu.

